No one wants to live in the type of smog Logan had during the last inversion. This generation probably won’t have to do that on a regular basis, but if something doesn’t change, the next few generations will be condemned to that fate.

Engineers: We aren’t just geeks

Engineering Week is upon us, and I just wanted to take the time to mention to the students, faculty, and staff, Marv-n-Joes are on sale at Hazels in The Hub for $1 plus 7 cents tax.

To all of you who are unaware of what Marv-n-Joes are, I will let you know the way it was put to me by a friendly Activities VP Tara Bradshaw. If you like tomatoes, provolone cheese, and bread then Marv-n-Joes are up your alley. They are so well-known during Engineering Week because the inventors of these tasty morsels just happen to be professors within the College of Engineering, Marvin Halling and Joe Callendo. Let us take a brief moment to pay homage to these two great pioneers.

This brings to mind another thought that has been mulling over in my mind. Why is it that engineers are avoided and scoffed at, yet each day many of us — if not all — use products engineers design and manufacture? The classic story of the student who hands out her cell phone number to everyone possible, allowing this student to become the talk of the town. Yet the engineers who designed this prod-

Letters to the Editor

Please fix WebMail, fast

Editor,

Utah State University has been blinded by joys of the success its men’s basketball team. There are people involved in debating about the same-sex marriage. There are lots of other important things that are going around at USU.

But for me, WebMail seems to be a real problem. I am really frustrated with the service they provide for WebMail. For more than a month, WebMail has been in “Maintenance Mode”. It takes ages to login and check you all it does sometime computer hear the other pec their Web slow or n someone what is l WebMail.
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Editor,

I am the man demonts gay mari